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Coming soon
to Irvine

The Orange County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment handed about 220 people over to
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
custody last year after they finished serv-
ing jail time.

A stark departure from 2022, when only
17 inmates were handed over to ICE for
potential deportation, the tally fueled an
ongoing a debate over Orange County
Sheriff Don Barnes’ voluntary cooperation
with immigration authorities.

Barnes defended his department’s pol-
icy during Tuesday’s Orange County
Board of Supervisors meeting, where an
annual forum required by the Trust Act
was held on the issue.

“A change in the numbers is not reflec-
tive of more or less action by law enforce-
ment,” he said. “Our policy remains un-
changed. We simply do what the law al-
lows.”

Since taking effect in 2018, the Califor-
nia Values Act, commonly known as the
“Sanctuary State” law, has prohibited ICE
transfers, save for inmates convicted of se-
rious or violent offenses. Barnes has pub-
licly opposed the law while otherwise
claiming to abide by it.

Before filing into the forum, a coalition
of immigrant rights groups held a Tuesday
morning press conference to denounce
what amounted to a 1,200% increase in

ICE transfers between 2022 and 2023.
Activists also demanded a halt to any

future such transfers.
Jonathan Bremen, a staff attorney with

Public Law Center, deemed the data
“alarming” in comments to supervisors
during the forum.

“The overwhelming majority of com-
munity members transferred by the sher-

Sheriff’s cooperation
with ICE sees spike
in inmate transfers
Immigrant advocates call on
Orange County supervisors to
end sheriff’s transfers after
one-year, 1,200% increase.
BY GABRIEL SANROMÁN

See Transfers, page A7

Gary Coronado | Los Angeles Times

ORANGE COUNTY Sheriff Don Barnes
gives a tour of the new Housing Unit for
Military Veterans at the Theo Lacy Facility
in Orange in December 2019.

Looking to address a
need for affordable hous-
ing and workspace for its
artists, Laguna Beach
plans to establish a com-
munity land trust to work
toward that goal.

An artist work-live ad
hoc committee was tasked
with identifying a funding
mechanism that could
make headway on the is-
sue as among its top pri-
orities.

“The committee found
that the community land
trust would have the great-
est impact for the city of
Laguna Beach,” said Jenni-
fer Savage, the city’s hous-
ing program coordinator.
“Their considerations in
finding this included that
the community land trust
could maintain affordable
housing in perpetuity, uti-
lize donations — not only
monetary but also real
property, take those re-
sources and blend housing

units into the fabric of La-
guna Beach, and focus on
artists.

“It would also be able to,
through the community
land trust, focus on sen-
iors and the local work-
force.”

The City Council on
Tuesday directed staff to
issue a request for propos-
al for a consultant to facili-
tate the establishment of a
community land trust. The

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

IN TRYING TO find solutions for the need of affordable living and work spaces for local
artists, the Laguna Beach City Council has directed city staff to issue a request for proposal
for a consultant who would facilitate the establishment of a community land trust.

Laguna aims to find ways
to help artists live in town
BYANDREWTURNER

See Artists, page A4

NONPROFIT SUPPORTING FOSTER CARE CHILDREN
OPENS NEW BOUTIQUE FOR TEENS
As it continues programs like Disney Days, Foster Love has
introduced a store where foster teens and young women
can find clothing and other supplies. Page A4

MAILBAG: PLANNED BUMP IN MOORING COSTS
WOULD EQUATE TO EVICTION FOR OFFSHORE
NEWPORT RESIDENTS PAGE A6

ALL-VEGAN SOY CONCHA BAKERY IS CLOSING ITS
DOORS IN SANTA ANA PAGE A7
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O n most American
dinner plates vegeta-
bles play a support-

ing role, propping up or
fringing meat-based en-
trees; other times they are
an afterthought, unsea-
soned, undercooked or
steamed beyond all recog-
nition.

But at the plant-forward
the Plot in Costa Mesa,
leafy greens, legumes, roots
and stems take center

stage, whether they’re repli-
cating carnivore fan favor-
ites, such as carrotfish and
chips and red lentil Spam,
or are the stars of bounda-
ry-pushing plates like broc-
coli-stem sushi and tacos
made from slow-cooked
banana peels.

Nothing goes to waste
under the watchful eye of
Oceanside executive chef
Devin Waite who, with wife
and partner Jessica, wel-

James Carbone

OWNERS OF the Plot in Costa Mesa, husband and wife duo Jessica and Davin Waite, pose outside their restaurant at the
CAMP. The Plot recently hosted a “Plantscape” dinner series at the location.

Breaking
culinary
boundaries
at the Plot
Husband and wife owners Jessica and
Davin Waite let nothing go to waste at their
plant-forward restaurant in Costa Mesa.

BY SARA CARDINE

See Plot, page A2
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Joe C. Wen & Family
Center for Advanced Care

ucihealth.org/wencenter

Garden Grove’s civic cen-
ter is set to receive a multi-
million-dollar facelift with
plans for new police sta-
tion, parking garage and
park edging closer to break-
ing ground.

Hailed as a “historic”
moment, the Garden Grove
City Council unanimously
approved the $152-million
revamp during its March 26
meeting.

“I can’t wait to see a shov-
el in the ground and see
this come to fruition,”
Councilwoman Stephanie
Klopfenstein said. “From
the police station to a
brand-new park, I know the
community is excited. I’m
excited.”

The groundbreaking is
now slated for May 14 after
council members approved
a project agreement with
Edgemoor, a Virginia-based
developer, to work on the
civic center site on the cor-
ner of Euclid Street and
Acacia Parkway.

In November, council
members also issued $140
million in lease revenue
bonds to fund the majority
of the project. The remain-
ing costs will be covered by
$12 million from the city’s
civic center fund.

The cornerstone of the

revitalization plan will be
the new Garden Grove Po-
lice Department head-
quarters with an attached
four-level parking garage,
both of which will be built
atop Community Center
Park.

“The new police facility
will be a landmark in our
community of safety and
security,” Garden Grove Po-
lice Chief Amir El-Farra told
council members.

He called the existing po-
lice headquarters, which

was built in 1972, “anti-
quated.”

The revamp will displace
the Community Center
Park’s duck pond, which
has become a haven for
wild animals and unwanted
pets in recent years.

But some residents see
the duck pond — slated to
be drained and removed —
as an asset to the commu-
nity’s identity and want to
see the concept carried
over.

“The duck pond is bring-

ing us more beauty than we
realize,” said Claire
Bischoff, a Garden Grove
resident. “I see it as a place
of beauty and tranquility.
We don’t know what we
have until it’s gone.”

Once the police station is
completed and ready for
move-in by March 2026, the
old department head-
quarters will be demolished
to make way for a new 2.7-
acre Civic Center Park with
a memorial grove, event
space and exercise equip-

ment .
Current conceptual plans

do not include a duck
pond, but some council
members suggested a water
feature be considered in
the future.

“It would be a nice
touch,” said Councilman
George Brietigam. “If the
ducks can use it? Better off,
right?”

Civic Center construc-
tion will enlist local and
veteran union hires thanks
to a project labor agree-

ment negotiated as part of
the deal.

The entire project is ex-
pected to be completed by
mid-2027.

“I’m just excited to see
this happen for our com-
munity,” said Councilwom-
an Kim Nguyen-Peñaloza.
“Hopefully, one day, it
translates across the street
to City Hall.”

Garden Grove OKs $152M civic center revamp
New police station,
parking structure
and community
park are slated to be
completed by 2027.

Courtesy of the city of Garden Grove

AN ARTISTIC RENDERING of the revitalized Garden Grove Civic Center, which is expected to be completed by mid-2027.

BY GABRIEL SANROMÁN

gabriel.sanroman
@latimes.com
Twitter: @gsanroman2

comed diners to their first Orange
County-based restaurant inside
the eco-friendly retail complex
the CAMP in January.

Since then, the pair have been
building a fan base comprising
devotees of their San Diego
County-based enterprises —
Wrench & Rodent Seabasstropub,
Shoots Fish & Beer, Brine Box and
the Plot’s flagship restaurant in
Oceanside — and newcomers
alike.

Davin is a self-professed omni-
vore whose culinary career began
at a sushi-making station at an
Ichiban in Santa Barbara, where
he attended college, while Jessica
is a lifelong herbivore who went
vegan as a teen in Seattle in the
’90s and never looked back.

Despite that difference, the pair
are united in their desire to re-
store vegetables to a place of
prominence in the minds, and on
the palates, of all who enter the
Plot.

“Vegetables have lost a lot of
their flavor because of the way
we’re farming them. There’s de-
pleted soil, they’re transported
around the country, monocrop
farming, it all really depletes the
flavor,” Jessica said.

“Unfortunately, your average
diner is not always getting a vege-
table that is as delicious and as
nutritious as it should be — may-
be that’s been part of the prob-
lem.”

“I think diversity is also impor-
tant,” said Davin. “In Southern
California we’re in a bubble
where things are a lot better. Still,
it’s a numbers game. You’ve got
people basically eating the same
four fish, the same four land
animals and the same four vege-
tables. That’s mostly because
that’s what’s easy to distribute. It’s
that and it’s a little bit of a com-
fort zone.”

Hoping to afflict the gastro-
nomically comfortable, the
Waites last year created a
“Plantscape” dinner series at the
Plot in Oceanside, a zero-waste
tasting menu showcasing sea-
sonal offerings selected from
raised-box gardens outside the
restaurant as well as local farms
and eco-collaborators.

The vegan feast is designed not
to necessarily push people out-
side their comfort zones but to
entice them with out-of-the-box
creations that exemplify the con-
cept of “total utilization,” using

every part of a plant or vegetable,
from leaf to stem to root.

Although the items selected for
the series are intended to convey
both a passion for, and a point
about, food preparation,
“Plantscape” is not about preach-
ing, according to Davin.

“People get enough voices in
their ear in this day and age,” he
said. “If you just make something
so cool people are excited about
it, then you just get this attraction
going.”

On Thursday, “Plantscape” took

over the menu at the Plot in
Costa Mesa, as diners were
treated to a six-course celebration
of locally sourced and regenera-
tively grown dishes conceived by
Davin working together with Plot
head chef Travis Roe, and master
fermentor and baker Chef Bryan
Balzer.

The lineup was the end result
of weeks of planning, experi-
menting and back-and-forth
messages between creators when
moments of inspiration hit out of
the blue. Davin said one key

concept is to try to create a
through line between dishes,
such as the byproduct of one dish
being a component in another.

“One thing I love doing is tak-
ing something apart and messing
intentionally with every part —
giving every part the same atten-
tion somebody would give a
piece of meat — then putting it
back together again,” he said.

Take, for example, the ever-
seasonal daikon radish. For
Plantscape, the giant root vegeta-
ble was marinated in a Japanese-
style barbecue sauce, dried out
and cooked in daikon skins and
an oil derived from the tops and
bottoms of leeks.

The result is accompanied on
the plate by daikon scraps mari-
nated in beet juice and a creamy
radish puree with a crispy
daikon-skin chicharron on top.

“None of this is waste,” Jessica
clarified of the zero-waste nature
of the series. “We call it waste, but
it’s really just this beautiful re-
source that comes from the farm.
We just haven’t [as a culture]
figured out what to do with it
yet.”

The same leek oil is seen in the
next course, appearing in a soup
made of stinging nettles with
pickled walnuts rubbed with
tangerine oil. Topically used to
treat muscle aches, eczema and
arthritis, the common backyard
weed is nutritionally packed with
protein, iron, calcium, magne-
sium, potassium and zinc.

Other items on Thursday’s
menu included a black beet salad
with a coconut yogurt and pear
skin honey, a celery root schnitzel
served atop spaetzle with diluted
horseradish and cress creme
fraiche and a spent-beer grain
sourdough toast flight featuring a
tomato jam with fava leaf shreds,
cashew bechamel with black
truffle caviar and a marmite
crema.

More than mere novelty, the
tasting menu is designed to spark
conversations around food and
get people thinking about its
manufacture, consumption and
how cuisine is the cornerstone of
health, wellness and culture.

“It’s about getting people talk-
ing, showing what’s possible and
getting ideas going,” Davin said,
sharing the couple’s plan to add
more “Plantscape” dinners in the
near future.

While all of the Waites’ restau-
rants focus on fun, exciting offer-
ings, the husband-and-wife duo
is very intentional about main-
taining menus and business
practices — from compostable
packaging to regenerative garden-
ing to paying employees a living
wage — that speak to a more
conscious form of capitalism.

That desire is encapsulated in
the Plot’s motto: “Feeding an
Evolution.”

“I want [people] to feel more
excited about eating plants. There
are so many opportunities to live
a life that is so much more full of
depth and experience and enjoy-
ment,” Jessica said.

“We’re just opening up the
realm of possibilities in food.”

Continued from page A1
PLOT

Kimberly Motos

THE PLOT, a plant-based, zero-waste restaurant, opened inside Costa Mesa’s the CAMP in January.

Israel Palacio
CHEF LYDIA ORNELAS selects fresh herbs and vegetables from a
regenerative garden in the backyard of the Plot in Oceanside.

James Carbone

A SOY-CURED daikon with purple
daikon scrap sauce and leek oil,
topped with daikon skin crisp,
presented during “Plantscape.”

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine
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housing and human serv-
ices committee would pro-
vide oversight.

Savage described the
proposed trust as a non-
profit organization that
would be able to acquire
and hold onto land, keep-
ing the housing affordable
by cutting out the cost of
land. It would have the
ability to acquire a variety
of properties, including
single- and multifamily
housing, mixed-use and
commercial.

“I’m looking forward to
getting a group of commu-

nity members to participa-
te in a nonprofit that will
help lead the way with this
trust and start to actually
get some housing created,”
said Councilman Mark Or-
gill, who worked on the art-
ist work-live ad hoc com-
mittee with Mayor Pro Tem
Alex Rounaghi.

A board of directors
would govern the land
trust. A model referenced
in the staff report sug-
gested that a six-member
board would include two
community members at
large, two residents of the
community land trust and
two stakeholders.

Resident Ann Christoph,
who addressed the City

Council during its meeting
this week, appeared uneasy
about the land trust being
in the hands of a nonprofit.
She was concerned about
whether acquired property
would permanently serve
the intended purpose of
adding to the affordable
housing stock.

“It seems to me that the
city should be running
these trusts because the
city is the most stable or-
ganization that we have,”
Christoph said. “If people
are going to donate land or
donate houses or apart-
ment buildings or whatev-
er, they want to make sure
that it is really going to be
that way forever.”

In a 2019 arts market
study, 48% of respondents
expressed an interest in af-
fordable artist housing, ac-
cording to a staff report.
The most desired locations
were in the downtown area
and along Laguna Canyon
Road, sections of Laguna
Beach that possess art gal-
leries and the city’s signa-
ture festivals — Art-A-Fair,
the Festival of Arts and the
Sawdust Art Festival.

About a third of the
study’s participants ex-
pressed interest in private
studio space and shared
creative space, respectively.

The Laguna Beach Com-
munity and Recreation
Center has four connected

classrooms that could be
put to use to meet some of
the demand for artist work
space, city officials said, al-
though it would not be
equipped to handle large
projects.

“We looked at large fab-
rication equipment, indus-
trial equipment, would the
[Community and Recre-
ation Center] be a good site
for that,” Assistant City
Manager Jeremy Frimond
said. “The preliminary
feedback is maybe not.
There might be a corner
that could facilitate sculp-
tures, but by and large,
that’s a smaller individual
working space, and the city
should keep its eyes open

for opportunities for a
larger industrial space for
woodworking and indus-
trial equipment use for
maker space.”

Council members asked
city staff to engage directly
with the arts community to
help formulate ideas on
how best to utilize the
available classrooms at the
Community and Recre-
ation Center.

The panel also directed
city staff to return with an
ordinance to eliminate the
discretionary hearing re-
quirement for artist work-
live occupancy.

Continued from page A1
ARTISTS

andrew.turner@latimes.com
Twitter: @AndrewTurnerTCN

Jackson Johansen has a
lot to look forward to in life.

The 19-year-old Fountain
Valley native is a freshman
at Orange Coast College,
where he’s studying music.
He’s also the lead singer in
a rock and reggae band
called 74odd.

Johansen recently com-
pleted Hoag’s eight-week
young adult mental health
program.

“I’m still an anxious per-
son,” he said. “That doesn’t
go away ever, I don’t think.
But the intrusive thoughts
are easier to deal with and
they’re not scary, which is
probably the biggest part.
They’re just not as scary,
and now that I have these
skills, I’m not as scared that
I’m ever going to get to that
point again. I know how to
stop myself from getting
there, which is very, very
nice.”

“That point” is a suicide
attempt last November, a
few months after Johansen
graduated from Fountain
Valley High. Hoag is now
doubling down to help
more young adults like Jo-
hansen.

The Hoag young adult
mental health program ex-
panded from Irvine to
Newport Beach this month.
The first Newport Beach
cohort started treatment
on Monday, March 25, at
the Melinda Hoag Smith
Center for Healthy Living,
program clinical manager
Dave Cook said.

Since the young adult
program started in Irvine
three years ago, it has
helped about 125 people.

Cook said there are nu-
merous substance use pro-
grams in the area, but not a
lot of outpatient programs
that focus on mental
health.

“Being able to reach
more young adults at this
awesome stage of life and
making sure their quality of
life is improving, that’s a
really great feeling,” said
Cook, a licensed marriage
and family therapist with a
master’s degree in clinical
psychology. “We’re also
able to offer scholarships
for young adults moving
forward, with scholarship
funds through the Hoag
Foundation for young
adults who may not have
insurance or access to

funds.”
The young adult mental

health program is a sister
to Hoag’s After-School Pro-
gram Interventions and Re-
siliency Education pro-
gram, better known as AS-
PIRE, which serves the
younger population of
teenagers. The young adult
program helps 18- to 26-
year-olds and meets three
times a week, on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Patients can be referred
from several different med-
ical sources or parents
themselves, Cook said, with
a rolling admission system.

Each two weeks of the
program is a distinct mod-
ule that uses evidence-
based treatment called
Dialectical Behavior Ther-
apy, or DBT, said program
director Dr. Sina Safahieh.

He said the young adult
population is one of the
most under-served when it
comes to mental health,
adding that suicide is the
No. 2 killer in these age
groups, second only to car
accidents.

“These are, from our per-
spective, still kids until the
age of 25 when the brain

fully develops,” Safahieh
said. “But then they’re giv-
en adult responsibilities
and they have the whole
world on their shoulders,
the burdens of economic
difficulties and social diffi-
culties. These are things
that, especially if you’re

having depression and anx-
iety, can lead to a lot of im-
pairment without the sup-
port you would have as a
teenager.”

Nobody ever gets dis-
charged from the program
unless they willingly want
to leave, he said.

“Pretty much every other
program outside of the
Hoag system doesn’t have
that kind of funding,” he
said. “Let’s say, midway
through treatment, insur-
ance decides to pull the

Hoag expands young adult mental health program

Don Leach | Staff Photographer
CLINICALMANAGER Dave Cook, left, program alumnus Jackson Johansen and Dr. Sina
Safahieh, of the Hoag Young Adult Mental Health Program that expanded to Newport Beach.

BYMATT SZABO

See Program, page A8

Aliscia Brorman clearly
remembers when she and
her siblings were first taken
from their home in Okla-
homa and moved into
foster care.

“I remember so pure and
simple, the day that we
were taken from our home
the first time — me and my
siblings,” said Brorman,
who is 26. “And I had police
officers there and social
workers there and all they
cared about was shoving
this trash bag in my face
saying that I had 15 min-
utes and I could pack three
shirts, two pairs of pants
and a personal item and we
needed to go. And I’m like, I
need answers. Where are
my siblings? What is hap-
pening? Where are we
going? And they just want
to hand me this trash bag.
And it was so dehumaniz-
ing to be handed a trash
bag in a time when you
have no idea what’s going
on, it’s chaotic, they don’t
want to tell you anything,
because you’re the child.”

Brorman understands
firsthand the very basic
supplies that children in
foster care must often go
without — such as suit-
cases. Many years into her
time in foster care, she
received a college schol-
arship through Brea-based
Foster Love, a nonprofit
that helps children in foster
care with many of their
greatest needs, including
Sweet Cases — which are
duffel bags including a cozy
blanket, hygiene kit and
teddy bear, as an alternative
to the standard trash bag.
Founded in 2008, Foster
Love’s latest program is Rise
Boutique, which recently
opened in Brea as a retail
experience where teens and
young women in foster care
can shop for new clothes
and accessories from popu-
lar name brands.

“Kids in foster care suffer
from post-traumatic stress
syndrome at almost twice
the rate of U.S. veterans.
Being removed from your
family, your home is highly
traumatic,” said Foster Love
Executive Director Gianna
Dahlia Mulkay. “So, when
they’re transitioning and
going through that scary
time, they now have those
comfort items and those

basic necessities to make
the experience a little bit
more dignified and sup-
ported. By creating com-
fort, delivering support
during this time, we can
create better outcomes.”

According to their web-
site, Danny Mendoza
founded Foster Love after

discovering his 9-year-old
cousin, Roger, living in a
car. Mendoza was not able
to become a foster parent
because of his age, but it
gave him the idea of devel-
oping alternative support
for children in foster care.
In addition to Sweet Cases,
Foster Love’s programs also

include Birthday Boxes,
Superhero Boxes, STEM
Boxes, Shopping Sprees, the
Family Fellowship Schol-
arship and sibling reuni-
fication via Disney Days at
Disneyland in Anaheim and
Walt Disney World in Flor-
ida.

“Siblings in foster care

are often separated through
placement, due to lack of
foster families available,”
Mulkay said. “Every year,
we reunite at least 350
siblings who have been
separated in placement.
They spend a day at Dis-
neyland and forget about
their worries, what they’re
going through and just
experience this magical
moment.”

Mulkay said that volun-
teers come out to chaperon
the children on Disney
Days, and one year, a young
couple came out to help.
They didn’t have kids of
their own and they’d never
really considered adoption
or foster care.

“At the end of the eve-
ning, the kids were crying,
the young couple was cry-
ing, they had just bonded
so much. The next day, they
called me and shared, ‘Gi-
anna, we want to adopt all
three,’” Mulkay said. “I
responded, ‘You might just
be feeling the high. That’s
great. But let’s wait two
weeks. If you’re still serious
about this conversation,
give me a call back.’

“Sure enough, they called
me in two weeks, and I was

able to connect them with
the kids’ social worker and
the agency. Two years later,
they adopted all three of
the siblings.”

Brorman, who now does
some contract work for
Foster Love assisting with
special events, attended
recent Disney Days, one in
California and the other in
Florida. She understands
what it feels like to be sepa-
rated from siblings in foster
care.

“I did my first Disney
Days last September,” she
said. “It was amazing be-
cause I was also separated
from my siblings while I
was in the foster system.
And so getting to see all of
these children and knowing
that … not only knowing
what they were feeling in
that moment, being able to
be reunited, but then also
getting to see them have a
moment of a childhood
back to them. No trauma,
no turmoil. Just pure fun,
imagination and explo-
ration of this beautiful park.
It was so impactful.

“And then also leaving it
was difficult because at the
end of the day, you see the
siblings separated. You see
them going to their respec-
tive homes or their foster
homes. And seeing that
oldest — and as I was the
oldest taking care of my
siblings — knowing the
impact, knowing what they
were feeling. … It keeps me
motivated to continue on
my work of advocacy and
reform and policy reform.”

Mulkay said Foster Love
opened Rise Boutique
because teenagers are one
of the most vulnerable
groups in foster care.

“We wake up every day
and are able to pick what
we’re going to wear,” she
said. “What we wear is a
huge part of our identity. It
helps us establish who we
are and who we want to be.
… Being a teenager is al-
ready challenging. Throw
being in foster care on top
of that. You’re just thrown
clothes. ‘This is what you
have to wear.’ It curbs their
sense of identity.”

She said they saw Rise as
a way to help transform
what it’s like for teenagers
to enter foster care for that
first, second or maybe even

Nonprofit opens shop for foster teens

Photos courtesy of Foster Love
FOUNDER DANNYMENDOZA joins Foster Love Executive Director Gianna Dahlia Mulkay at the ribbon-cutting of Rise
Boutique, which offers clothing and other products for foster teens and young women.

CUSTOMERS SHOP at Foster Love’s Rise Boutique, which offers teens in foster care a place
to shop for new clothes, shoes, accessories and personal hygiene items from popular brands.

BY JESSICA PERALTA

See Shop, page A8
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GRAMMY®-winning trumpeter Chris Botti
is sure to take fans on a musical journey they
won’t forget through jazz classics and new
fan favorites fromVol. 1. BUYNOW

LEARNMORE

Chris
Botti

One night
only!

Segerstrom Center Presents

scfta.org
This performance is generously supported by

ACROSS
1 Musical Puente
5 Frat letter
10 Businesses:
Abbr.
13 Raga
instrument
14 Atlantic or
Pacific
15 Tailless primate
16 Seasonal
hopper: 2 wds.
18 Affleck of
"Argo"
19 Work without __:
2 wds.
20 Good thing
21
Generous-hearted
22 Medicinal
plants
24 "Paradise Lost"
tempter
26 U.S. Armed __
29 Glossy fabric
32 Add flavor to
34 "That's a lie!": 2
wds.
35 Snapshot, for
short
38 Music genre:
Abbr.
40 Boar's mate
41 Comprehensive
43 Viral or
bacterial lineage
45 Transaction
party
47 One urged to
repent
49 Tempts
51 Prop for
Groucho Marx
53 Fraudulent
scheme
55 Sip or bite
58 Keds
competitor
60 Server's
reward
61 Continuously
flowing
63 @ @ @
64 Edible bulb
65 On edge
66 Pumpernickel
grain
67 "Haste makes

__"
68 Outer limit

DOWN1 "The
Princess and the
Frog" princess
2 Speaks for __
3 Some body art
4 Mined resource
5 Cries loudly
6 Post-op
destinations

7 Chromosome
parts
8 Rays in the
water
9 "__ objections?"
10 Kitchen storage
spots
11 Ready for
customers
12 Put in the mail
13 Bering or

Barents
17 Roguish sort
21 Bruce Lee role
23 Amazon's
Kindle, for one
25 Two-piece suit
27 Guesses: Abbr.
28 Types
30 That, in
Spanish
31 "At once!"
33 Sushi seaweed
35 "Frontline"
network
36 Extreme anger
37 Cave in
39 Call off
42 Grad
44 Nullified
46 Layer of the
eye
48 Stark __ mad
50 Draped
wedding
garments
52 Get the suds
out of
53 Celebrity
54 Big dot on a
map
56 Inverness
native
57 Melody
59 Birthday
candle count
61 Farm animal
62 Fed on

THE DAILY
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PUZZLE

By Jacqueline
E. Mathews

SUDOKU
By the Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A6.

Thanks to a grant from
the California Department
of Parks and Recreation, a
trail that’s gone underwater
at Huntington Beach’s Ship-
ley Nature Center is a step
closer to being restored.

The department an-
nounced earlier this month
a total of $6.7 million will be
distributed in grants to
agencies up and down the
coast for projects that aim
to protect, restore or en-
hance existing wildlife hab-
itat. The city of Huntington
Beach will receive $383,309
in grant funding for the lo-
cal nature center, which ac-
counts for about half the es-
timated cost of the total
project.

“Protecting California’s
biodiversity is critical as ap-
proximately 40% of the esti-
mated 5,500 plant species
found in this state are found
nowhere else on Earth,” said
state parks director Ar-
mando Quintero in a state-
ment. “With funding from
the California Habitat Con-
servation Fund, local, state
and nonprofit organizations
can work toward California’s
30x30 initiative that seeks to
protect and restore biodi-
versity, expand public ac-
cess to nature, and mitigate
and build resilience to cli-
mate change.”

Chau Vu, director of pub-
lic works for Huntington
Beach, said the application
was submitted in partner-
ship with the Friends of the
Shipley Nature Center, the
organization that operates
the center’s day-to-day ac-
tivities in an agreement with
the city.

Shipley Nature Center
opened in 1974 and was
named after former Hunt-
ington Beach Mayor Donald
Shipley. John Scandura,
president of the Friends of
the Shipley Nature Center,
said the city operated it un-
til about 2002. It eventually
had to close because of
what Scandura said were
budget cuts until the
Friends of the Shipley Na-
ture Center were able to re-
open it in 2005.

“At the time we reopened
it, one was able to take a
trail that followed very close
to the perimeter of the na-
ture center. But what hap-
pened in the late 2000s, the
Orange County Water Dis-
trict extended their line of
injection wells. Those wells
inject freshwater into the

ground to keep the salt-
water out. It’s a very critical
system, but an unintended
consequence of that was
that it raised our water ta-
ble,” Scandura said.

Scandura said Blackbird
Pond grew to triple its size
and flooded the northeast
corner of the nature center.

To make matters worse,
there was no way to access
it to abate the eventual over-
growth that exists there now.

He said the center and
city have tried to lower the
water level with a drainage
pipe, but it didn’t perform as
well as they hoped.

Scandura said the non-

profit first heard about state
grants for trail restoration in
2021 and decided to reach
out to the city to pursue the
funds for the necessary
work. The team applied that
year for the grant but was
not successful.

“[The Friends of the Ship-
ley Nature Center] do tours,

field trips and try to educate
the public about the history
of the trails and all the natu-
ral aspects that this hidden
gem has to offer. You’d have
no idea that it would exist in
a community like Hunting-
ton Beach. But they came
out, and they asked us for
help to reinvigorate a trail
that was flooded by Black-
bird Pond over time,” Vu
said.

Vu said city engineers es-
timate the project will cost
about $760,000. The city is
on the hook to augment the
state grant with the remain-
ing $376,691, but the non-
profit has volunteered its
support and is in the proc-
ess of work-shopping pos-
sible fundraising avenues to
help.

Vu said the city is waiting
on receipt of a draft letter
from the state to bring to
the City Council to decide
on whether or not they
should accept the award,
which leaves the timeline
for work still up in the air.

The project will involve
realigning close to 800 feet
of trail that have gone
underwater and raising the
area above that water level
through the addition of trail
surface such as wood chips
and decomposed granite.
Some clearing and replace-
ment of trees in the area
also need to be done. Vu
said that assuming the grant
is accepted, the project will
need to be designed before
it can go out to bid.

“Restoring those trails is
not only going to reopen
this closed trail and allow
the access we had before
but also allow us to create
new habitats that had been
damaged. These habitats
are essential to our educa-
tion and recreational activ-
ities. In addition, because
we specialize in native
plants, we’ve been working
with the Native American
communities to give them
more access to the center,
too,” Scandura said. “This is
going to create huge oppor-
tunities for us.”

Grant would help nature center restore lost trail

Photos by Don Leach | Staff Photographer

VICE PRESIDENTMelanie Bergland and president John Scandura of the Friends of Shipley Nature Center board stand in
the flood-damaged, overgrown acres of park in line for a $383,309 California Habitat Conservation grant.

A BURIED trail marker on the overgrown area of the
Shipley Nature Center. New signage and markers are also
expected to be installed as part of the restoration project.

THE NORTHEASTERN corner of the nature center has
been overgrown for some time. Because of trail flooding,
maintenance crews have not been able to address the issue.

BY LILLY NGUYEN

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds
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Mark’s Painting &
Handyman Service
714-222-3055

Wood Restoration Specialist

Licensed & Bonded
C-33-#967860

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Design Review Board / Board of Adjustment
Council Chambers, 505 Forest Avenue Laguna Beach, CA 92651 Thursday, April 11,
2024 at 5:00 PM The CITY OF LAGUNA BEACH will hold a public hearing on
the request below. You may participate in-person at City Hall. Case No.: Design
Review 23-1429, Variance 24-0368 Address: 1955 San Remo Drive | APN: 641-393-
02 Applicant: Mehdi Shasemi, Designer (424) 600-2100, info@121designbuild.com
Property Owner: Aria Seif Application Filing Date: April 28, 2023 PROJECT
DESCRIPTION: The applicant requests design review for upper-level additions,
roof modifications, new windows and doors, elevated decks in the R-1 (Residential Low
Density) zone. A Variance is requested to exceed the building site coverage (LBMC
25.10.0089(E)(1)(c)). COASTAL ZONE: This project is located within a non-
appealable area of the Coastal Zone. CEQA: Staff recommends the Design Review
Board determine that the proposed project is categorically exempt pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, Section 15301 - Existing Facilities,
in that the project consists of the repair, maintenance, or minor alteration of existing
structures or topographical features, involving negligible or not expansion of existing or
former use.MORE INFORMATION: The property is required to be staked with story
poles at least 21 calendar days prior to the hearing. The agenda packet will be available
on the City’s website at least 72 hours prior to the scheduled public hearing (https://
www.lagunabeachcity.net/live-here/city-council/meetings-agendas-and-minutes) and
at the Community Development Department public counter during the following hours:
Monday – Friday: 7:30am – 3:00pm, closed alternating Fridays. Pursuant to Laguna
Beach Municipal Code Sections 12.14.040(d) and 12.16.080(e), landscaping previously
approved through the design review process with established height limits shall be
exempt from all future hedge height, view preservation, and view restoration claims
by neighboring property owners. HOWTO COMMENT: For additional information,
contact City staff: Daniel Latham, Associate Planner at dlatham@lagunabeachcity.
net or (949) 464-6612. Comments may be made during the Public Hearing. In order
to allow sufficient time for staff to review and consider your written comments,
written comments will be accepted for consideration up until the close of business
(i.e., 5:30 p.m.) on the business day before the Public Hearing is scheduled. You may
invite the Board Members to view the proposed project from your property prior to
the meeting. Please complete a site visit request by visiting the link below. https://
www.lagunabeachcity.net/government/departments/boards-commissions-committees/
design-review-board. Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons with a
disability who require a disability-related modification or accommodation to participate
in a meeting may request such modification or accommodation from the Zoning
Division at (949) 497-0329. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the
City to make reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility to the meeting. Pursuant
to California Government Code Section 65009(b), if you challenge this application in
court, the issues raised shall be limited to those raised in the public hearing or in written
correspondence delivered to the public agency prior to, or at, the public hearing.

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Design Review Board / Board of Adjustment

Council Chambers, 505 Forest Avenue Laguna Beach, CA 92651 Thursday, April
11, 2024 at 5:00 PM The CITY OF LAGUNA BEACH will hold a public hearing on
the request below. You may participate in-person at City Hall. Case No.: Design
Review 23-0919, Variance 23-0920, and Coastal Development Permit 23-0921
Address: 1536 Morningside Drive | APN: 644-321-32 Applicant: Chris Prelitz (949)
813-8333 chrisprelitz@gmail.com Property Owner: Joseph and Ina Cover, and John
and Janice Kain Application Filing Date: December 2, 2021 PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant requests design review and a coastal development permit for a new
single-family residence with an attached two-car garage in the R-1 (Residential Low
Density) zone. Design review is required for the new single-family dwelling, elevator
height, elevated decks, grading, retaining walls, new vehicular access, construction
within an environmentally sensitive area (slope greater than 30%), and landscaping. A
variance is required to allow indirect access from the Morningside Drive public right-
of-way to the site [Laguna Beach Municipal Code Section 25.53.004(D)]. COASTAL
ZONE: This project is located within a non-appealable area of the Coastal Zone.
CEQA: Staff recommends the Design Review Board determine that the proposed
project is categorically exempt pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act
Guidelines, Section 15303 - New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures,
in that the project consists of construction and location of limited numbers of new,
small structures. MORE INFORMATION: The property is required to be staked with
story poles at least 21 calendar days prior to the hearing. The proposed project plans
will be available on the City’s website the Saturday before the public hearing (https://
www.lagunabeachcity.net/live-here/city-council/meetings-agendas-and-minutes)
and at the Community Development Department public counter during the follow-
ing hours: Monday – Friday: 7:30am – 3:00pm, closed alternating Fridays. Pursuant
to Laguna Beach Municipal Code Sections 12.14.040(d) and 12.16.080(e), landscap-
ing previously approved through the design review process with established height
limits shall be exempt from all future hedge height, view preservation and view
restoration claims by neighboring property owners. HOW TO COMMENT: For addi-
tional information, contact City staff: Garrett Wank, Associate Planner at gwank@
lagunabeachcity.net or (949) 464-6626. Comments may be made during the Public
Hearing. In order to allow sufficient time for staff to review and consider your written
comments, written comments will be accepted for consideration up until the close
of business (i.e., 5:30 p.m.) on the business day before the Public Hearing is sched-
uled. You may invite the Board Members to view the proposed project from your
property prior to the meeting. Please complete a site visit request by visiting the link
below. https://www.lagunabeachcity.net/government/departments/boards-commis-
sions-committees/design-review-board. Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, persons with a disability who require a disability-related modification or
accommodation to participate in a meeting may request such modification or accom-
modation from the Zoning Division at (949) 497-0329. Notification 48 hours prior to
the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to assure accessi-
bility to the meeting. Pursuant to California Government Code Section 65009(b), if you
challenge this application in court, the issues raised shall be limited to those raised in
the public hearing or in written correspondence delivered to the public agency prior
to, or at, the public hearing.
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Ross Boyce Canon
December 17, 1930 - October 22, 2023

Newport Beach, CA

Ross Canon was an amazing man and father. His family
was always his priority as he raised his children and had a
wonderful wife, Marian Leigh Canon, the love of his life.
Ross was born in Glendale, the only child of Boyce and

Ruby Canon. He served four years in the Air Force and was
stationed in Greenland during the Korean War. After college,
he obtained his contractor’s license. His career was in real
estate, both residential and commercial.
His successful career included Canon and Company, first in

Tustin and then an office in Corona Del Mar right across from
the Port Theater. After that he worked for Leadership selling
homes in Laguna Hills. His successful career at Leadership
lead him to a position at the Mission Viejo Company. He
worked for and with Phil Reilly, one of the Mission Viejo
Company partners along with Don Bren and James Toepfer.
This was a special time for the Mission Viejo Company as the
town was very small and Ross was an integral part of building
this thriving community. Ironically, Ross and his family lived
next door to Phil Reilly and his family and the kids all grew
up together. After leaving the Mission Viejo Company, he was
recruited to assist his uncle and father at Pecos Western
Corporation. Upon wrapping up Pecos Western, he became
Vice President of Tustin Savings and Loan. Lastly, he spent
30+ years with Marinita Development Company in Newport
Beach as Senior Vice President focusing on commercial and
industrial real estate under the direction of Scott Fawcett.
Ross Canon’s family life was his primary focus where he

provided strong guidance to his children and many wonderful
opportunities.While inMissionViejo, his older children learned
to ride and owned horses. They also participated in the
Nadadores Swim Team. Jennie, the youngest, enjoyed dance
lessons and a variety of sports. One noteworthy memory is
the O’Neil Round Up where the leaders of the Mission Viejo
Company and the O’Neil family were invited to attend. In
the 1970’s, the family moved back to Newport Beach, first
to Dover Shores and then Eastbluff overlooking Newport
Bay around the time that the oldest children graduated
from high school. He was proud to support his children all
throughout college. Terrie graduated from UC Santa Barbara
in Computer Science and Jennie graduated from San Diego
State University in Finance.
While living in Newport Beach, Ross was a proud member

of the American Legion Yacht Club, Balboa Bay Club and
many other organizations.
Ross and Marian had an active retirement living in the

Heritage Palms Golf Community in the Coachella Valley.
In 2010, they moved to Oceanside to be closer to family as
Marian’s health was failing. He cared for Marian throughout
the difficult ten-year battle of Alzheimer’s.
Ross is survived by his four children, Terrie Lynn Canon,

Laurie Jean Moore, Richard Alan Canon and Jennie Canon
Reno, and her son, Eddie Reno. Other grandchildren include
Ryan Christopher Smith, Carleigh Noel Moore and Dylan
William Smith. In addition, Ross was proud to be great-
grandfather to Sterling Liam Moore. Private services were
held by family members.
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“M y part-
ner and
I’s

bikes were stolen,”
a woman posted on
my local Nextdoor-
.com recently.

Not familiar with
Nextdoor? It’s the reason
why, some years back,
everyone you know in
every town from coast to
coast started talking about
the crime wave hitting their
neighborhood. The real
crime was social media
nudging out local news,
siphoning advertising dol-
lars away from professional
journalism and toward a
barrage of hysterical, con-
text-free anecdotes about
porch pirates and noises
that sound like gunshots.
But I digress.

Point is, a lot of folks go
on this hyperlocal social
media site to tell their

neighbors about
crimes, coyote sight-
ings and whatnot
and, when they do,
they don’t always

use perfect grammar.
Nothing wrong with

that. These aren’t doctoral
dissertations. But some-
times the grammar is sur-
prising. Revealing. Like “my
partner and I’s.”

As kids, we got it drilled
into our heads that “me” is
often improper. “Kim and
me are going to the park”
was swiftly corrected by a
parent or teacher saying,
“It’s Kim and I, not Kim
and me.” This valuable
lesson about subject and
object pronouns got fil-
tered through our little kid
brains and settled there as:
“I” is bad. It doesn’t go with
Kim or any other person. If
you don’t want people to
think you’re dumb, avoid
“I” anytime there’s an “and”
plus another person.

The result: Sentences like
“The manager saw him and
I” and “This is between you
and I” and other “and I”
structures that miss the
mark of perfect grammar

precisely because the
speaker was trying too hard
to be proper.

A lot of experts point out
that these sentence struc-
tures are acceptable in
casual speech. But that’s
the problem. The folks
using “I” this way are aim-
ing for proper speech.
They’re trying to be as
grammatical as possible,
and it backfires.

Whenever it’s the object
of a verb, like “saw,” or a
preposition, like “between”
or “with” or “to,” the most
grammatical choice is
“me,” not “I.”

The manager saw him
and me. Thanks for meet-
ing with her and me.

Usually you can find the
right pronoun just by trying
the sentence without the
other person: The manager
saw I, or the manager saw
me? Thanks for meeting
with I, or thanks for meet-
ing with me? Adding an
extra person or people
doesn’t change the fact that
“me” is better in these
sentences.

“My partner and I’s
bikes” is more complicated
because now we’re talking
about possessives. If you’re
convinced that “I” is always
proper with another per-

son, it’s understandable
that you’d have trouble
handling a sentence that
calls for possessives. But
the solution is just as sim-
ple: Try omitting the other
person.

That is, would you say:
“I’s bike was stolen” or “My
bike was stolen”? The an-
swer is clear. There is no
“I’s.” When you’re talking
about something you pos-
sess, you use “my”: My bike
was stolen.

Another matter compli-
cating our bike-theft sen-
tence: How do you form
possessives when you’re
talking about two people’s
bikes? Is it “my partner’s

and my bikes,” or perhaps
“my partner and my bikes”?
Honestly, it doesn’t matter.
This is advanced stuff that
your reader most certainly
will not know. Frankly, even
I’m a little fuzzy on the
subject.

The simple rule for
“shared possessives” is that
if both people share a
thing, add the apostrophe
and S to only the final
person: Hal and Betty’s
house. But if each person
separately owns one of the
things, each gets their own
apostrophe and S: Hal’s
and Betty’s bikes.

According to that rule,
“My partner’s and my

bikes” is correct. But so is
“my partner and my
house,” which sounds bad
to my ear. That “partner”
screams for an apostrophe
and S, simply because it
seems weird without one.
That’s why, personally, I
would use “my partner’s
and my house.”

Choose the one you
prefer. As long as it’s not
“I’s,” you’ll do fine.

A WORD, PLEASE | JUNE CASAGRANDE

A lot of crimes against grammar get posted on Nextdoor

Howard Lipin
The San Diego
Union-Tribune

“MY PARTNER
and I’s bikes were
stolen” is an
example of a
writer trying to
sound proper by
using the wrong
pronoun, writes
grammar expert
June Casagrande.

JUNE CASAGRANDE is the
author of “The Joy of Syntax:
A Simple Guide to All the
Grammar You Know You
Should Know.” She can be
reached at JuneTCN
@aol.com.

Being a retired biomedi-
cal engineer who has
brought over 100 products
to market from surgical
clips and clamps to heart
valves to radiosurgical
robots, I am trying to hang
onto my dream of living
aboard my boat in Newport
Beach. After hearing of the
move to raise the already
high rental rates by over
300%, I spoke out at the
last two City Council meet-
ings on this subject. I keep
up on the rates up and
down the coast, so I knew
the city’s appraisal was an
outright lie. We mooring
holders own our mooring
tackle, and the city pro-
vides us no services, yet we
were compared to Balboa
Yacht Club and Morro Bay,
who own the moorings,
and their rent is therefore
not comparable because
they provide services such
as dinghy dock, taxi service,
trash removal and so on.

The disparity is even worse
when you compare a
homeowner dock tidal
space at $400 per year for
40-foot dock which enjoys
all the benefits of a home
— and even now we pay
three times that.

I implore you to research
this miscarriage of justice
and do so before our city
council votes this in. It
means hundreds of people
will no longer be able to
afford to keep a boat in
Newport, much less live on
one.

James Bentson
Newport Beach

A new proverb
for the times

By 2025, the Beek family,
who own the famed Balboa
Island Ferry that traverses
the Newport Bay every day,

MAILBAG

Increased mooring
costs would equate to
eviction for offshore
Newport residents

SeeMailbag, page A8
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Share your input to shape
the future of Newport Beach!

Newport Beach is launching an
update to its General Plan to
reflect the needs and desires of
the community. As part of this
effort, the City wants to hear
from residents like you! Check
out the website for upcoming
events and ways to get
involved.

Like any other day in the
kitchen, Kathy Lopez readied
ingredients to bake sweet treats
like Gansito tres leches and
chocoflan cakes at Soy Concha
Bakery in Santa Ana.

A wafting saccharine aroma
from a row of freshly baked pan
dulce greeted customers walking
through the doors.

But a month ago, the vegan
panadería announced that it
would not be renewing its lease at
Bristol Civic Plaza, where it had
made its home since 2017.

“It was a hard decision,” said
Lopez, the bakery’s co-owner and
cake decorator. “But I think it’s the
best decision for my family. And I
don’t feel as sad because I know
we’re not fully stepping away.”

Before serving Mexican sweet
bread free of eggs, milk or lard,
Lopez and Ross Mazariegoes, her
husband, originally opened up
Victoria’s Bakery in the same
location in 2011. It served pu-
pusas, tortas and birria along with
traditional pan dulce.

The panadería converted to
vegan food after Lopez’s brother
Earvin, who helped open Victo-
ria’s Bakery, made the dietary
change for himself.

Lopez admitted she hadn’t
heard of veganism before that.

Mazariegoes, as the head baker,
and his brother-in-law began
experimenting with different
recipes to remake cultural staples
free of animal-derived ingredi-
ents.

“They tried to ‘veganize’ pan
dulce without eggs or milk,”
Lopez said. “After many trials,
they eventually got it right.”

The bakery fully transitioned to
animal-free fare, changed its
name to Vegan by Victoria and
made a successful pop-up ap-
pearance at SoCal VegFest, a
vegan food festival at the OC Fair
& Event Center in Costa Mesa,
before rebranding as Soy Concha
Bakery.

At first bite, customers couldn’t
even tell that the conchas, orejas,
cuernitos and other sweet treats

were vegan unless they were told.
“We try to keep the closest

possible authenticity to the cul-
ture,” Lopez said. “We use al-
mond, soy and coconut milk
substitutes, but the flavor is still

there. The sazón of how the reci-
pes were originally taught to us is
there. We’re keeping the family
traditions in all the recipes that
we make, even as they’re vegan.”

The bakery even made vegan

Rosca de Reyes, an oval-shaped
crown-decorated cake tradition-
ally eaten to celebrate El Día de
los Reyes Magos, or Three Kings
Day, on Jan. 6.

Once informed of the swap, the
Latino community kept coming
back, especially during the diffi-
cult days of the pandemic.

“The older generation didn’t
know much about veganism,”
Lopez said. “It is a healthier op-
tion, and they have taken a liking
to it. Apart from that, we have a
lot of support from the vegan
community itself.”

News of Soy Concha Bakery’s
closing struck both communities
as bittersweet as it stands as a
rarity in being a fully vegan
panadería in Southern California.

Its last day of business was
Saturday.

The location is already being

remodeled by new tenants set to
move in on Monday.

The family-owned bakery still
maintains a second location in
East Los Angeles off of the famed
Whittier Boulevard thoroughfare,
but Earvin is looking to shop the
“Soy Concha” brand altogether.

Until then, the bakery will take
delivery orders from around Or-
ange County through its website,
business phone and social media
accounts. Soy Concha will also
announce pop-up appearances
from time to time.

“We are really grateful to the
vegan and Orange County com-
munities,” Lopez said. “We’re here
to keep serving them the best that
we can.”

Photos by Gabriel San Román

SOY CONCHA Bakery employee Don Adolfo Farias shelves a tray maiz-shaped bread known as elotes. The vegan panadería in Santa Ana has closed.

All-vegan
bakery
closes in
Santa Ana

KATHY
LOPEZ holds

a tray of
“vegansitos,” a
play on words

for their
vegan version
of the popular

Mexican
Gansito snack

cakes.

BY GABRIEL SANROMÁN
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Twitter: @gsanroman2

iff ICE were born in Mexico
or Vietnam,” he said. “This
data is way out of propor-
tion with the county’s over-
all demographics.”

According to an analysis
of last year’s data by the
Harbor Institute for Immi-
grant and Economic Jus-
tice, 43% of transferred in-
mates were born in Mexico
and 40% were born in Viet-
nam.

The police departments
of Garden Grove, Westmin-
ster and Santa Ana were
noted as the top three ar-
resting agencies for people
who were incarcerated and
then handed over to ICE by
sheriff’s officials.

“I do not determine the
demographics,” said
Barnes in response to the
criticism. “I do not deter-
mine the race or the gender
or sex of individuals, or any
other factor. They either
objectively meet the crite-
ria, or they objectively do
not meet the criteria. If
they meet it, we make them
available. If they don’t meet
it, we do not make them
available.”

Vincent Tran, organizing
director for VietRise, urged
supervisors to end ICE
transfers in Little Saigon, a
hub for the largest Viet-
namese American popula-
tion in the nation, and

throughout the rest of the
county.

“With the 50th anniver-
sary of the end of the Viet-
nam War [next year], we
should be concerned that
our families are continuing
to be separated,” Tran said.
“These harmful acts of ICE
are … tearing our commu-
nities apart.”

Kelvin Roman shared his
experience of being trans-
ferred to ICE from Theo
Lacy Jail after being
stopped by Tustin PD in
2019 for having tinted win-
dows. He was arrested on
suspicion of auto theft and
possessing forged docu-
ments, crimes he was never
charged with.

The ACLU has since filed
a lawsuit alleging that
Tustin police and the O.C.
Sheriff’s Dept. violated the
California Values Act.

“I spent nine months at
Adelanto Detention Cen-
ter,” Roman said. “Right
now I’m facing my deporta-
tion because of the illegal
transfer they made. In my
future, I don’t know what’s
going to happen with my
family, my kids.”

Immigrant rights advo-
cates are also concerned
that last year’s spike may
signal a return to pre-pan-
demic transfer rates.

Sheriff’s officials trans-
ferred 717 inmates into ICE
custody in 2018, the first
year under the California
Values Act. But the number

of transfers steadily de-
clined to just 17 in 2022.

Last year, 547 inmates re-
leased from Orange County
Jail had ICE detainers.
Under the California Values
Act, 302 were eligible for
ICE transfers. Immigration
authorities took 221 into
custody.

In past forums, sitting
supervisors declined to
make any comments or ask
questions. This time
around, Supervisor Vicente
Sarmiento took the oppor-
tunity to raise issues about
potential violations of con-
stitutional protections by
way of faulty databases and
the cost of processing
transfers during the forum,
which he suggested would
better serve the community
outside of a discussion held
at 10 a.m.

Barnes noted that the
only costs associated with
processing transfers were
associated with training
sessions for his deputies to
ensure compliance with
state law.

Three of Sarmiento’s su-
pervisor colleagues had no
questions or comments.

“I think that this county
should reconsider its posi-
tion,” Sarmiento said be-
fore the forum ended. “I
certainly see that it’s un-
likely, at best.”

gabriel.sanroman
@latimes.com
Twitter: @gsanroman2
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AN IMMIGRATION DETAINEE stands near a U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) grievance box in the high security unit at the Theo Lacy Facility in 2017.
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will need to make some
drastic changes that merit
doing away with the gaso-
line engines for all three of
their ferries making way to
electrification. As it stands
right now, the family hasn’t
the funds to do that. An
$8.3-million grant from the
California Air Resources
Board will get them closer,
but they have a ways to go.

Not being a religious
person, I don’t usually pay
attention to items of a
church-type nature or
sayings or interpretations
of a religious nature. But
I’m reminded of a long ago
saying that goes, “Blessed
are the meek, for they will
inherit the earth.”

With a little luck and a
more contemporary way of
looking at things that say-
ing could be: “Dressed are
the Beek, for they will in-
habit the bay.”

Hey, you never know, as
stranger things have hap-
pened.

Bill Spitalnick
Newport Beach

Ignoring public
will draw disdain

As the saying goes, “if
you can’t stand the heat,
stay out of the kitchen.” so
if Huntington Beach City
Councilman Tony Strick-
land did not want to put
up with the crowd
shouting “shame” after the
vote to start the bid proc-
ess for privatization of the
public library, after hearing
108 speakers and more
then 600 emails almost all
against it, he should step
down.

Strickland and his right-
wing colleagues also voted
to withdraw from the
league of California Cities,
with Councilman Casey
McKeon stating that the
organization advocates for
the state’s agenda instead
of individual cities, in the
same way that the majority
right-wing city council
members advocate for
themselves, instead of the
majority of the electorate
who voiced their opinion
in opposition to privatiza-
tion.

It is truly a shameful city
council majority who re-

fuses to listen to the voice
of the people.

Richard C. Armendariz
Huntington Beach

At what point will the
Huntington Beach City
Council majority quit lying
to themselves and the
community about chal-
lenging greater authorities
over issues like Voter ID
and housing?! They can’t
and won’t win against the
county and state no matter
how much they delude
themselves over their griev-
ances.

These autocratic ama-
teurs are bound to be
slapped down once more
for their abject failure to
adopt a new housing ele-
ment. It will not only cost
us in lawsuits, but it will
cost us in decision-making
power to plan our own
future. The defiance of City
Atty. Michael Gates is going
to ruin our city, and the fact
that his ideological slip is
showing impresses nobody
but the MAGA base he
plays to.

This poor excuse for
representative local govern-
ment has done nothing
constructive since taking

power. All its members can
do is tear down our norms
and institutions and leave
civic wreckage behind.
Already, they are about to
trash one of the greatest
library systems in the
county in a puritanical
pique over bogus biblio
blasphemy. There is a rea-
son for this. It is that the
majority has no clue about
governing properly and
serving the true best inter-
ests of the citizenry. The
public is finally waking up
to this sad realization.

As Abraham Lincoln is
said to have expounded,
“You can fool all of the
people some of the time
and some of the people all
of the time, but you cannot
fool all of the people all of
the time.”

Tim Geddes
Huntington Beach

Commissioners
can learn from
disagreement

Re: “Gaza war threatens
peace on O.C. Human
Relations Commission,”
Daily Pilot & Times OC,
March 24.

It is appalling that a
“Human Relations Com-
mission” would even re-
motely consider removing
a member because he has a
dissenting opinion. Human
relations is about listening,
understanding, learning
and then assimilating dif-
ferences — and suggesting
solutions.

The facts are fairly
straightforward as long as
all the facts are included. 1)
Hamas has fired rockets at
civilian populations, taken
hostages and brutally killed
men, women and children.
They did this knowing full
well that Israel would de-
clare war and hiding be-
hind Palestinian civilians
would result in civilian
deaths. 2) Hamas has been
investing Gaza’s funds into
weapons, rockets and tun-
nels rather than infrastruc-
ture. Gaza was an inde-
pendent Palestinian state,
but the Palestinian leader-
ship failed to manage a
Palestinian state which
could co-exist with Israel.
3) After 75 years of wars,
attacks, suicide bombers
and terrorist attacks by
Arab states and Palestin-
ians, it is understandable

that Israel might be skepti-
cal that a Palestinian state
can peacefully co-exist with
a Jewish one. There was a
two-state solution in 1948
until Arab countries de-
clared war. 4) Regretfully,
Israeli leadership seems to
believe that there can be a
long-term peace by taking
land from Palestinians and
refusing to consider a two-
state solution. 5) What is
missing from the debate so
far is the assurance that
two-state solution means
peace and security long
term for both parties.

Ceasefires have come
and ceasefires have gone
over 75 years. Long-term
peace and security awaits
the world leaders of all
countries to be willing to
stop taking sides and in-
stead guarantee peaceful
co-existence of a Palestin-
ian state and a Jewish state.

Maybe the O.C Human
Relations Commission can
be a spark for a solution.
Protest less and problem-
solve more. It’s about hu-
man relations, not winning
and losing.

Marvin J. Gordon
Laguna Beach

Continued from page A6
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plug … these patients don’t
get discharged. As clini-
cians, we don’t have to
worry about begging the
insurance company to
keep the program going.”

Johansen has definitely
seen marked improve-
ments. He said depression
steadily grew during his
high school years, which
aligned with the coronavi-
rus pandemic. His father
died in May 2022 after bat-
tling alcoholism, leaving
Jackson to feel responsible
for providing for his
mother, Kimberly, and two
older sisters. A few months
later, his grandmother died
of pancreatic cancer.

“I kept going, put a smile
on my face and realized
that I had to be the bigger
man for my family,” Jo-
hansen said. “And I was

wrong. I was very, very
wrong. Instead of dealing
with it with my family, I just
tried to deal with it myself
and push my emotions
under so they didn’t see me
struggling.”

After feeling intense anx-
iety for several days last
November, he tried to take
his own life. A couple of
weeks later, he enrolled in
the Hoag program.

“For me, a huge part of
the young adult mental
health program was just
having a place to be, a
place away from home and
a support group,” Johansen
said. “As much of an educa-
tion space that it is, anyone
can also just talk about
stuff that’s on their mind. If
there’s a topic that relates
to something they want to
share, they’re more than
welcome.”

Johansen got a tattoo
that reads “ASPIRE” on his
right leg during his last

week in the young adult
program.

Cook laughed when he
said that’s the first ASPIRE
tattoo a patient has gotten,
at least to his knowledge.
But he also knows that ex-
panding the young adult
program to Newport Beach
will allow for more success
stories like Jackson Jo-
hansen.

“It’s all coping skills
based, so it’s very tangible
skills that young adults can
implement almost im-
mediately in their life to
make lasting changes,”
Cook said. “We’re really
working with young adults
to find life direction. How
do we move forward in a
direction that feels good,
instead of maybe feeling
stagnant or just — for lack
of a better term — stuck a
little bit?”

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo
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third time.
“Rise was created not

just to provide essential
clothing but to provide an
experience that allows
these teens to feel seen
and that someone sees
who they are and who
they want to be,” Mulkay
said. “It’s inclusive, it’s
welcoming. It has a cafe-
slash-Nordstrom boutique
type vibe. We wanted it to
be casual, but more than a
Goodwill or thrift store
experience. These aren’t
hand-me-downs.”

Mulkay said Foster Love
partnered with several
local brands that are
popular with teens, in-
cluding Vans, Hurley,
Macy’s and Thrive for
hygiene items.

Brorman said the im-
pacts of a boutique like

this go beyond fashion.
“Instances like the Rise

Boutique, it gives them a
second to say, ‘Someone
believes in me,’” Brorman
said. “It empowers them in
a way that I can say from
firsthand experience just
keeps them going, it keeps

them pushing forward.
And they can leave the
Rise Boutique saying, ‘Hey,
I matter, I feel good.’ And
whenever you feel good,
you look good.”

Continued from page A4
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Courtesy of Foster Love

RISE BOUTIQUE held its grand opening on Feb. 16 at
nonprofit Foster Love’s headquarters in Brea.

Jessica Peralta is a
contributor to TimesOC.


